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Senate Election Over;
One Vote M eans Win
Everyone Wins
NORTHEASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
VOL. 13 NO. 12
· 29, OCTOBER, 1973

New Senator·
Speaks
by Pat O'Brien
Mark Kipp had no doubts
about winning a place on the
UNI Student Senate in last
week's elections. Only one
vote was needed by each
candidate to "win."
Kipp, a senior at Northeastern, decided to run for a senate
position because he was
interested in the plans for the
new Commuter Center and
other items on campus.
" Most people don't know
anything about the Student
Senate or what they do," Kipp
safd. He went on to say he was
going to try and change that by
being a " representat ive" of the
students in his senatorial
activities. Vice-President Mary
Berg agreed there is little or no
interest in the Senate by those
not directly associated with it.
She said this was partly
because senators haven't been
taking much of an interest in
the student body.
" We need new points of
view in the Senate, and these
new senators have shown their
inferest by running," Berg said.
She also said they will help
eliminate many of the problems the Senate has been
experiencing recently. Much of
these difficulties, she said, are
attributabl e to the constitution.
"There are too many ways it
can be interpreted," she said.
Constitutional arguments have
been the main disruption in
the Senate meetings of recent
months. Berg said that the
many amendments added recently will have a positive
effect on the problem . Kipp
said he didn't think re-writing

Elections were held last
week to fill vacancies on the
Student Senate. There were
fifteen candidates running for
thirteen elective and three
appointive posts.
It was a case where those
running could not lose. Anybody not elected to a f ull one
year term was automatically .
appointed to fi ll the remainder
of a vacant Senate seat. Each
of the three vacant chairs was
due to expire in February, and
was the result of the resignation or graduation of · the
incumbent senator holding the
seat. Even with the election of
the thirteen new senato rs , and
the appointment of two more
to fill vacancies , t here is still
one open Senate seat. This will

students· and a ful I percentage
point better than the voter
turnout of last February, the
last time student elections
were held . At that time, only
about two hundred seventy
students voted.
However, considering that
there was no way that any of
the candidates running for the
Senate could lose, it didn ' t
real ly matter.
When questioned about the
meager student turnout for the
election, plus the fact that
there were not even enough
people on the ballot to fi ll all
of the posts open , Senate
Treasurer Dave Christi ca lled
the whole election an "a bsolute farce."
Several students were asked

anything had been done to
give the students a chance to
meet the candidates. Miss
Johnson furt her stated that she
fe lt that there should be mo.re
of a chance for the students to
meet t he candidates and
senators. She also felt that
t hese events should be better
publicized.
Many of the other students
that were polled also indicated
that they did not know, or
were not aware of the election.
One female student, who
asked not to be identified, said
that she did not know of the
election, and "wouldn 't have
voted if she had know. " She
further commented, " I just
come to schoo l to go to my

the constitution would be the
correct thing to do. " It would
be impossible to write a
perfect constitution. If the
constitu tion .was perfect, there
wou ld be no need for student
senate." Kipp agreed with Berg
in saying the old constitution
would suffice for the time
being w ith amendments.
Kipp, the only candidate
who has been attending se nate
meetings prior to election, said
there were a lot of "p iddly"
items bogging the senate down
in several of the meetings he
attended. Berg sa id• that much
of this will be elimated by the
new people attending the
meetings.
One thing in question . was
how much interest these new
senators do have. During a
recent forum held in the
Unicorn, all of the 13 new
senators were offered a chance
to introduce themselves and
their v iews to the student
body . Only three of the
prospective senators attended
the forum.
" If these new people were
very interested, they would
have attended," Kipp said.
According to him there was
plenty of pub licity fo r the
affair.
One thing Kipp is parti cularly interested in getti ng accomplis hed during hi s term is
bus-fare decreases for college
students on their way to and
from school. He said the plan
is far from approved at this
point and that it would take
approval from the state legislature to effect the change .

A FEW NEW VIEWS were discussed between new senator, Mark
Kipp and current Senate Vice-President Mary Berg. One of Kipp's
hopes is that legislation be approved for college students to ride
Chicago's buses half-fare .

DID ANYONE W IN? Student Senators [left to right] Karin Weltzin, Carol Hiyama, and Ed Leonard
discuss the Senate election held the day before. In the election, one vote was sufficient to elect
any prospective senator.
be filled , according to Student
Senate Vi ce President Mary
Berg, "by the first person who
comes to the Senate Meeting
and volunteers. He (or she) will
be immediately appointed ."
Top vote-getter was Mary
Pat Boyle, with 560 votes , who
just squeezed past newly
elected Senator David Morris,
who received 554 votes.
Of the approximately 8500
registered students at Northeastern, a grand total of 384
students managed to cast their
ballots during the two days
that the elections were being
held . This is approximately
three and a half perce nt of the
tota l student population at
Northeastern .·
This is also about a hundred

how th ey felt about the
election, and about the results
Nan cy Boyle, a part-time
graduate student, who is on
campu s for both day and
evening classes, sa id that " it
didn' t mean to mu ch" to her.
She did not know anybody
who was running, did not know
anything about the student
government, and did not feel
that they (the Student Senate)
represented her.
Another student, Karen Johnson, said that she " didn 't even
know anything about it (the
election)". She sa id that she
would have voted had she
known anything about the
candidates, and asked whether

classes, and (then go home."
Other se nators elec ted, or
re-elected in addition to Miss
Boyle and Mr. Morris, were:
Erwin Maldon ado; Marshall
Bronaugh ; Micheal Gillman;
Lind a Mirand a; an d Elida
Lopez.
Along with them, Jeff
Raleigh ; Beverly Pelz ; Mary
Ellen Bonis ; Mark Kipp; Shirley
Flood; and Chri s Dransoff were
also elected.
Appointed to fill vacancies
expiring in Febru ary were: Julia
Panek and Greta Lindquist,
who were the two
low
vote-getters on the ballot.
One vacancy remain s to be
filled . The term of thi s vacancy
expires in February .
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Student Rebuts ''Reactionary''

Honey, take my advice and ask Ann Landers. After all, solving
problems is her busines~. Now go to sleep!

Dear Ed itor,
I found the letter ("Student
Spurn s Radi calism" Print Vol.
13, No. 10, O ct. 15, 1973)
written by Mr. Eugene Kalin
interes ting but in no form
shockin g or surprising.
I took the same course
(47-304 Community Organization ) but with a different
instru ctor. I have read some of
the books required for Mr.
Kalin 's course i.e. " Reveill e for
Radi cals" by Saul Alinsky ;
"Boss" by Mike Royko and
even though I have not read

Library Lock-Out?
To the Editor:
duced without first establishing
In the October 9, 1973 issue
all the fa cts in the case . This is
of Print you published an
the tradition of responsible
article entitled "Library Lockreporting.
Out." There was no by-line, but
Since the August interim ,
the author relates of a most
bound periodicals prior to 1950
frustrating hour and a half
have been housed on compact
spent in the Libary, during
shelves in room D-19 in the
which he attempted to find a
basement of the Library . The
reference in a periodical which
decision to shelve that particuthe Library does not have in its'
lar portion of the Library's
collection . I sincerely regret
holdings was made by a
that he did not get adequate
committee of librarians who
help, and I hope that whoever
took into consideration sizes of
wrote the article will identify
the book collections in the
himself to me, so that I can
various departments of the
express this to him personally.
Libary , space available in the
While we cannot speak with
compact shelving, use made of
pride about our physical set-up
the Librar.y materials , and
and are deeply concerned wi t h
alternative dupli cate s in the
gaps in our book collection, we
collection. The decision to
do try to provide good, efficent
shelve bound periodicals in
service to members of the
D-19 was based on the fact
Northeastern University com that we could house there the
munity. Thus, when we fail to
number of volumes involved
do so, we wish to be told, so · and that several titles are also
that we can make the
available on microfilm and can
necessary improvements .
be used by patrons in that
However, there is another
forma t e ls ewher e in t he
issue raised in the article, and -Library .
this is of even greater con cern .
D-19 is kept locked , becau se
The title reads Library Lockth e co mp act sh e lving c an
Out, suggesting a sense of
prove da ngero us to the browwithholding . Su ch an impli caser. The shelves must be
tion is repugnan t to al l
moved in o rde r to get at the
members of the library profesdes ired ite m , and t hey are
sion , for we are al w ays in th e
heavy and clu msy to operate.
forefront in the battl e to fi ght
In ord er to avoid possible
censorshjp of any kind . Conseacc idents, t he area is not ope n,
quently, even a suggesti o n of
and requ ests fo r materials m ust
this kind at North e ast ern
be left w it h atte nd ants at the
should not be made lightl y and
Circulati on Desk or Reference
should never even be intro- · A reas. Prese nt ly we are no t

LINO'S
PIZZA

I

able to promise unilaterally
that materials can be retrieved
instantly during all the hours
the Libary is open . Consequently , a procedure was
worked out which we hope will
accommodate in most instances and cause as little
confusion as possible. In
addition, it should be stated
that keys for the compact
shelving area are located in the
Acquisitions Department, directly opposite D-19, in the
Libary Office, D-109, and at
the Reference Desk. Members
of the Library staff are present
in both the Acquisitions
Department and Library Office
during t he regular workin g
hours, and there is always
some one available for help at
the Reference Desk . Therefore,
access to D-19 is always
possible even when some of
the librarians are off-campus .
This installation of the
compact shelving has changed
some aspects of Library service
at Northeastern : We all regret
that part of the collection is
now no longer available to free,
browsing . However, becau se of
the crowded stack areas it w as
either compact sh elves or book
sto rage outside of the Library
area. The decision we made
see ms infinitely more des irable.
W e are sorry that one of ou r
students wasted valu abl e t im e
t ry in g to get materia ls . Howev e r, . t o impl y t h at th e
individual does not coun t is to
mi sunderstand our ro le. For as
t he librarians at Northeast ern
in te rpre t se rvi ce, one w ould
have t o state tha t ju st t he
oppos ite is t ru e.
Si ncerely yours,
Mrs. Sophie K. Bl ack
- , Head, Publi c Serv ices-Library

3300 W~ FOSTER AVE.
Featuring Pizza by the
Slice, Big Boy Sandwiches,
Italian Beef, Sausage and Meatball
Sandwiches and a
FULL ITALIAN MENU
Call 4 78-3 58.5 to place your order
Tuesday and Wednesday Spaghetti
OPEN TUES. - SUN. 4pm
CARRY OUT AND

EVENII\JG DELIVERY SERVI CE

$1 .25

Cha Ch a Jimenez's biography
" Que V iva El Puebl o" , I am
fairly aware of the work done
by the Young Lords Organization . (Mr. Kalin mentions a
" contribution to a political
organi zation by a would be
student whether he happens to
approve of that organiz.ati on or
not" , the con t ribu t ion coming
from $1 .00 spent on two
" publication s of activists
groups " that are required
reading in the course. I find
myself contributing more than
a $1 .00 to organizat ions I do
not approve of such as the
Internal Revenue and the
Military but like Mr. Kalin I
will not dwell upon such a
small (?) point. )
As for Mr. Kalin 's suggestion
that " another section to this
course be taught with the
instructor being Ronald Reagan
and one of the texts being
" Conscience of a Conservative"
by Barry Goldwater, I have
only this to say :
Mr. . Kalin ' s question is
" Would such a course (if it
ever got on campus!) be a
legitimate course of study in a
recognized • discipline? " My
answer: Yes , it would not only
get on campus but it would
also be legitimate. As far as I'm
concerned, many courses that I
have taken in the American
edu cational system serve to
preserve the "status quo" of
this society whether good or
bad . The schools are and have
been maintainers of the
" majority" of this society and if
I may be so bold (?) as to add ,
the majority by some accident
has been the organizations Mr.
Kalin suggests for study in his
" other section of the course" .
Being a supporter of t he
Farm workers, AIM , Youn g
Lords and Pu sh , I "thank" Mr .
Ka lin for h_
i s recog ni tio n th at
t hese groups are part of today's
real world and " deserve seri ous
stu dy" but pl ease no favors!
I total ly agree wi t h Mr. Klain
that " neit her group can make a
greater claim fo r t he seriou s
atte nt io n a " Scienti f ically-Oriented St udet m ight gi ve th em ."
Bu t if t he stu de nt wi shes to
vi ew t he groups as people with
fee lings, emotions, probl ems,
etc. and · not v iew them or
redu ce them to " Bacteri a" and
" viruses" , t he n after study ing
both groups, t he student must
qu it b e in g " o bjective and
sc ientif ic" and choose on e o r
the other. Yes, I am letting my
prejudi ces show becau se in

this compl ex and tec hnological soc iety, people's exc uses
and solution s to probl ems are :
" being obj e c t ive" in m y
connotative meanin g " Playin g
it safe" or " not ro ck ing the
boat".
I am overwh elmed by Mr.
Klain 's agreement for " social
equity" but this is w here I stop
being overwhelmed . Mr. Kalin
in not willing to have " social
equity" if it means destruction
of " The System" because he
feels the " system" is effective
in meeting the demands of
social groups" . Then may I ask
why are there poor people in
the " Land _ of Plenty?" The
System , Mr. Kalin says , is slow
to have results but it works .
Really? ! Then my next question
is : Why after the Industrial
Revolution , the Technological
Era and the Walk on the Moon,
why after all this time, are
there still many poor in this
country as in some underdeveloped countries?
Mr. Kalin's statement " The
motherland of us all is still
England" , is relative to the
group one is referring to . Many
of U.S .· inhabitants are not of
English ancestry and if one
wants to argue this point with
the " Melting Pot Theory" , I
would ' like to say that the
t he ory i s everything but
relevant. America was built by
the beauty of different cultures
and unfortunately it was also
built on imperialism and
capitalism (for anyone's information, I came accross this
statement in many U.S. History
courses .).
And one last thing, Mr. Kalin
at one point labels radi cals and
revolutionari es as " left-pinkoradical-hippi es freaks " . I do not
find lab e l s m uc h o f an
argu men t but if I must label
Mr. Kalin 's letter I woul d label
it t otall y reactionary m y
definit ion of t he term bei ng :
one wh o opposes any change
at all because he is ga ini ng
more t han he is losing in t he
present "status quo" .
Thu s pu t tin g fo rth my
philosophy, I can say t hat t he
course 47-304 Community O rgani zation is one of t he few
courses wort h my t im e and
energy and I woul d recommend t he course and t he
reading materi al to st udents
recogni zi ng th e fail ures of t hi s
system and wa nti ng to f ind a
true so lu t ion.

Maria Saucedo
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A -Look at UNI Enr-,llment
by Carol Goff
Di d No rtheastern cl ose the
doors o n 600 aµpl icants thi s
fall? This con troversial quest ion was fi nal y ,a nsw ereed . by
Eric Moch, mem ber of the Ad
Hoc Enrollment Committee. He
sai d, "Every st udent that w as
accepted had an .opport uni ty
to regi ster ."
Th e 600 students in q uestion
registered du ri ng he su m m er
but fa i led to appear on t he
proper days for ma ing pay-

a

ments . They were al l give n t he
option o r re-reg isterin g la ter o n
cam pus . 200 act ua lly d id so
and are now attending cl asses.
If th e advance reg istratio ns
w er e not cancel l ed , the re
w ould have been less slots
availab le for ot her stu dents
· w ho were def initel y p lann ing
o n attendin g. It is spcu lated
that t he · 400 w ho fa iled to
re-register deci ded on altern ate
courses of act ion suc h as
atte ndi ng a d i ferent sc hool ,

Political Prisoner
Rally Planned

Da'I Care Flourishing
1

by Jean lkezoe
N ortheastern ' s Day Ca re
Center is one of two centers
designed to meet t he needs- of
UNI studen ts and fa mi li es w ho
require day ca re fo r t hei r
children . The Centers prov ide ·
for th e ca re of children
between the ages of three and

Th e two centers are designed
fo r earl y childhood education
o f h i g h qu a lity . Stu d en ts
attendi ng th e Day Ca r~ Center .
are offered __ spec ia,1 ie.~rri ing
activi t(es designed tQ m eet ' , 1<'
soc ial , emotional , ·ph y siu i
and in te llectual needs of t he
child .

f ive.
Staff members 0 1' .10 th
Th e Day Care Center is
Ce nters are well quali f ied
operated by the Northe astern
teac hers. Mary Watso n, head
Commuter Center. It is located
of t he Campus Center, has a
o n c ampu s in t he Eas_t
B.A . in teach ing from DominiPortable . The other cef.l!ef , is_ .. can Coll ege, Racine, Wisconrun in cooperation with 1;~ o,rJ.ft , . sin . She interned at Hatton
Pa rk Covena ri't Church , at 5~~'1. , · Ha ll lnfa ·,t School , Liverpool ,
Chri sti ana.
,
Eng l and :.incl has bee n a fourth
.\ The Centers are admin.isterecl
grad e te ache r.
by a joint committee made uµ > i,
The head teacher of the
of an equal number 6 t'Jf Church Center is Mary MeyE;r,
repre sentatives
from -th'e
a member of the Chi cago Area
cru rch and Northeastern . This
As sociation for the Education
committee is ' responsible for
of young Children and the
t he poli cy dec isions made,
Chicago Crisis Council on Day
regarding t he olann ing and
Care . She will receive her
operation of thP Day Care
ba c he l or' s degree in early
Centers.
c hildhood ed ucati o n from
Nort heastern in December .
i Both Centers are convenient
Ass istant teache rs at t he
~nd re,1s0nably priced. The
Centers are Kristine Metca lf,
Center at t he church is ope n
Lorayne Pagast, Ru th St rake,
H.twee n 7 :00 A.Iv\ . and 5:30 and Lorra ine A lgon i . T he
i M The Cam pu s Cente r is coo rdi nator of t he Centers is
6pen betw een 7: 30 A.M . and
Evel yn Swanson .
P.M f ees a,e pay abl e by
Pa rents who are interested in
tr e mo nth - 50 ce nts an hour
us ing either of the two Dav
fo r 30 or mo re hou rs a w eek , Care Ce nte rs sh o u l d c a ll
up t o 70 cents an hour fo r 10 588-7003 fo r inform ation and
t l'.:> 19 ho ur~ a week .
app li cat ion blanks

{ oo

Studen.t Se11ate
News
by Mary Berg
Congratulati ons and thank
you to the peop le who voted in
the Student Government Elections.
There a re two student
vacanci es on the planning
com mittees for President J.
M u i len's Inauguration and the
fa ll t ri mester graduation, this
being a combined com mittee .
A ny students interested in this
A d-hoc comm ittee of Vice
Pre sid e n t Ro bert Go ldberg ,
contact E-205S .
· Goings o n in t he comin g
w eek :
'. AISG (As soc iation of Illi nois

Student Governments) for Universities an d colleges, will hold
a meeting here. November 10,
1973. This association combin es the state Universities
together to fight legis lation
done in Spri ngfield, affecting
us . And to see what and how
other un iversities are managing
si m ilar probl_ems.
Our next Open Forum is
November 15; 1973 at 1 ·to 3
p.m . in the UN!corn . Spread
th e w ord- that's the best
publi city around !!
H~ppy Halloween

y Ellen lavezzi
'' If m o re · lives vvoul d hav , m o re lives I woul d give for t he
liberty of my cou nt ry ." These are not ou t-da ted words. They are
th e w o rds of Raefae! Mi ran d a w ho w as unjustly imprisoned fo r
refus ing to join the U .S M ilitary Serv ice.
The Puerto Rican Nat ionali st movement, wh ich led to t he
revol u tion in 1950, has and is clai m ing many valiant patr io ts
throu gh death and inci._l.rceratio n. W hen th e Pro-Independe nce
Movement w as fou nded in 1959, o ne of th e ma in t hemes w as to
liberate t he Puerto Ri ca n Nation ali sts priso ners.
Typica l of these prisoners ded icated to the liberat ion of t heir
rc,u ,1.try are: Rafael Miranda ment ioned above ; Lo li ta Lebro n who
,:ries to invol ve Puerto Rican women in the -struggle; · Andres
Co rdero who has suffered insulting maltreatment becau se he
att ac ked the (J .S. Congress fo r its imperialism.; and I rv.ing Flores
who chose to fight with the guerillas for h,is own country's
independence rather than join the U.S. army.
Oscar Collazo, also a prisoner and forme r president of the
Nationalist Board sums up the prevail in g sentiment saying " I've
do ne this for the iibe rty of my country and I reaffirm until the end
1
that we have the right to our independence. "
'
.
There will be a demonstration in support of the Puerto Rican
Politic al Prisoners o n Oct. 30 in the Federal Build ing. They will
leave from Centro Betances, 2156 W . North Ave. at 3 p.m .

g~ttin g a f ull-t ime job, or
mov ing.
; Mr. Bu li es from inst ituti o nal
stud ies feels that 600 is a
t~pical num ber o f students
hJv ing their registratio n ca nc~lled. T his gro u p does make
prbject ions o n t he desired
nJ m ber of new stud en ts . They
se t a desi red lower lim it bu t
ac~ept ma ny over th e limit . in
o r,d er to c om p en sa te fo r
hw dents leaving · the sc hoo l.
:Projec t Su ccess, whi ch ac\
t vely attempts to at trac t black
sn~ den ts and Proyecto Pa' la nte
w'~ ic h actively recruits pa ni sh
s~r ak ing studen ts have both
helped to keep enrol lme nt
fi~\; res from dropping They
arf also infl uenti al in ra isi ng
th e\ percent 01 m ino r ity students in th e un iversity . For the
last\ two yea rs 20% of all
fres\~man have been fro m a
mi rfority group.
There has bee n an ir:i crease
in appl icants that are transfer
st uden ts eit her from other state
sc hoo l s o r j uni o r co ll eges
w ithin the c ity . The budget is
also '. som ething to con te nd
wi th wh en attemptin g to create
fo rmulas for determin.ing the
numb(\r of studen ts desired.
The ! same system will be
used in January for registering
and paying . There will be
longer. · hours and more days
but st~dents must pay at the
designated times or else face
t he prospects of havin g their
r~gistration cancelled .

Stude·nts Compete in F-o~seriics·!Co17test
The FORENSICS UNION
sponsors students that are
interested in participating in
extra-curricular speech activities on a competitive level.
Our activities include: debate,
orai interpretation , extemporaneous speak ing, after-dinner
speak in g, o ratory, persuation ,
rhetori cal criti c ism , discussion
and radio and television
_
speaking. ur group is open to
al l st uden ts- - you do not have
to be a Speec h major to
beco me invol ved ·n FORENSICS. O ur meet in gs are held on
M onday at 7 :30 and Thursday
at 5:00 in E-18. A ll interested
students are we lco m e to attend
th ese meetings.
Unde r the direction of Dr.
D avi d Jo rd an , D irector of
Fo ren sics an d Miss Lori Stefani,
Ass istant Coach , the FO REN SICS U NI O N en tered its f irst
tourn ament of t he year at
He ide lbe rg College in Ti ffin ,
Ohio, on October 19, 1973.
Our students picked up wh ere
they left off last year and
comp il ed a very impress ive
re cord for Northeastern. UNI
wa s one of 37 sc hool s
com peting in the 7th annual
Indiv id ual Events Tourname nt.
The results speak for · themselves .
O RAL INTERPR ETATION : Jack
Bronst e in entered with a
charmi ng selection by Mark
Twain entitled JOU RNALISM
IN TENNESSEE . In three round s
Jack earned 233 points. This
rank ed him in th e middle of
the competittion , an exceptional job considering that there
were over 60 other Gontestants

in this event.
EXTEMPO RANEOUS , SPEAKI NG: Mike Cashman , Dan
Borschke and Donna Hacker
e nt ered this event which
hosted almost 50 speakers .
When the results were posted,
Mike placed 19th, D an-14th
and Donn a-7th . This was a
marvelous accomplishment for
Miss Hacker because it was the
, first time that she had ever
entered t hi s event. A few more
. speakers points would have

GIANT
HAMBURGERS
64 Oz. Pifcne, of
Sch/ifz Bee, tf.95
LIGHT OR DARK
• BARBECUE RIBS
& CHICKEN
• BRATWURST & OTHER
"GREAT" CHA RCOAL
BROILED ITEMS
• GREAT SATURDAY &
SUNDAY BRUNCH
• PEANUTS IN THE SHELL
• COCKTAILS
'
& HOT DRINKS ,

qua li fied.' her for the final
rbu nd at : Heidelberg and for
the Natio~al Individual Events
Competiti bn to be held next
Ap ril.
· We have plenty of time to
qualify students for the National Tournament in both debate
<i! nd lndiyidual Events , but we
need the i help of more people
in the st~dent body to achieve
t his goal. If you are unable to
attend qur meetings, pl e~se
contact ~avid Jordan o r Lori
~tefani i~ C-625 (Ext. 530) .
I
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Statement ·o n the War
Israel's insistence on secure
and defensible borders has
been validated by the unprovoked attack on the Jewish
State by two Arab nations,
Egypt and Syria. Were the
present borders of Israel as
· vulnerable as those of pre1967, the Arabs' first-strike
would have gravely endangered the State's existence.
The attack , long in planning,
was deliverately scheduled tor
Yorn Kippur, the holiest day of
the year for the Jewish people,
a day traditionally spent in
solemn prayer and reflection.
In Israel itself , essential
services such as transportation
and communications had been
suspended in deference to the
deep convictions of its Orthodox citizens.
The vileness of this choice of
time for the attack was
compounded by the Arabs'
rl;iim that Israel had started

the war. This line was
maintained even in the face of
reports from United Nations
observers that both the Egyp- _tian and Syrian armies crossed
the cease-fire lines while the
Israelis had not. However, on
Sunday afternoon, the official
Egyptian news agency, Sawt El
Arab, delcared : " The battles
which took place so far proved
that the decision to attack
which was taken by the
responsible Arab lea.dership
was not a_mere adventure but
a planned campaign wh ich did
not avoid the needed sacrifices
that the leadership sees as the
price of vi dtory and the return
of Arab land and honor. "
The lax attitude of many
countries, and the United
Nations organization toward
terrorist activities against Jews
and Israelis has served to
encourage the Arabs in the

Library: Not .for Study
Dear Editor,
I am sitting in UNl 's library
trying to study for three
midterms that I am going to
take tomorrow- - but ( can't
because it is so noisy. This is
the only college library that I
know of that has offices in the
midst of its study areas. How
can a student concentrate
when he hears a lound
typewriter vibrating and people

talking? (The librarians are as
guilty of this as the students.) I
propose that the library be
rearranged or remodeled so
that students can utilize it for
its intended purpo.se. Although
,t is inconvenient to study at
other .libraries when this one is
so close, I find that I must if I
want to get some work done.
Sincerely,
Maxine Levey _

PRINT Attacked
Dear Editor;
I feel that is is a sad state of
affairs when it is stated in the
paper that all letters cannot be
published due to lack of space .
i think that it is ironic that four
pages of poetry were written in
their place .
The logical thing, I would
think would be to break up the
poetry into two parts instead .
As a senator, I am also aware
of the trouble that we have
had in the past in getting
things printed . I'm sorry that
we couldn't print a list of
candidates and a brief biography for the student elections.
I'm sorry that we were told that
there was no room . !'m also
sorry that the Expressions part
'of the Print wasted ¼ of a
page with a thumb print
· illustration.

How can the students be
informed if their own paper
will not print the very things
which should be important to
them? How can the student
body elect their own representatives if they do not know
them? Many of the candidates
do not reach the night students
with their own views and what.
they would like to see done.
I think that the Print had
better study it's list of priorities
because there is something
sadly lacking in them . .,
Sincerely yours,
Karin Weltzin
Chris Dransoff
Tom Lasser
Janet Vogel
Terry Leo
Mark Kipp

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••
STANLEY
H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL cp,: rER
•
CHICAGO

2050 W. Devon Ave.

CH.i.CAOO

Preparatory courses for the following exams ore now
being formed - Courses begin seven weeks prior to the
test - REGISTER EARLY.

LSAT 12-15-73
\ GRE 12-8-73
MCAT 5-4-74
oT
DAT 1-12-74
A
2 yr. Nat'I Bds. ·6-74 TE
ATGSB 1-26-74
t,

•

Toped Lessons For Review or Missed Classes

:

•

Course Mater ial Consta;:;-;- ly Updated

a

:

•

Small Classes

:

:

• Compact Courses
• . T utQrs From The Field of Your Test

:

Established ,-\938·:.-, ·,

•
•:

•

:
:

•
:•

(312) 764-5151
. .

Status

Quo?
To the Editor of Print:
Professor Rosenblum's answer to the student who
complained about her sociology cour se was fascinating, both
for what was said and for what
was not said . This was
- e.specially true of her commen ts on the " Moynihan
Report ." One could never
know or guess, from reading
her analysis, the conclusions or
· the recommendations of system be abolished, and 'that the
fedral ·government adopt a
guaranteed annual income
policy. Whatever the merits of
demerits of Moynihan's research may have been, he did
not argue in favor of preserving
the status quo.
Duke Frederick
Professor of History

SNEAKY PETE'S

-:

•
:

belief that they could spill
Jewish blood with impunity.
Austria's surrender to Arab
terrorists of Rosh , Hashana is
the most recent ex'ample. One
after another, nations of
Western Europe have refused
to take significant measures to
curb Arab terrorism within
their own borders; many have
actually released convicted
Arab murderers from prison .
The Munich killers, for example, have all been freed .
This indifference to Jewish
lives
the complete
~ubordination or moral , to
strictly political considerations
- - is also reflected at the U .N .
In 1967, Israel could barely, in
Abba Eban's words , get " it's
pl ight inscribed on the agenda." Since then , the U.N . has
refused to consider the most
obvious acts of Arab terrorism
and the brutal treatment of
Jews in Arab . nations. The
present situation demancJ5 a
reconsideration of the vocabu1a ry of the Middle East
rnnflict. Before, Arab leaders
like Sadat had been described
by the press as " moderate."
This " moderate, " Sadat, had
declared in 1972: " In the
coming campaign , liberation .of
our land will not be enough .
There is no way out but the
complete liquidation of Israel's
arrogance ," the latest euphemism for genocide. In the
same speech , Sadat declared .
his willingness to sacrifice a
million soldiers in another war .
Sadat's words were tran slated
this week into action , disputing
th e th es is of those wh o had
interpreted his .~tatements as
mere rhetoric.
Israeli Students Union

. .,:

·····················~···························

5053 No. Lincoln·

Draft- Beer
25¢ 25¢
25¢

Every Tues & Thurs
from 8 p.m.

,
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board .

Columnist Attacked
Dear Mr. Flynn:
It was only a few minutes
ago that I finished reading your
article in the school newspaper
(nonsense, Contribute to your
favorite warring nation, Oct.
15). I am very glad that I did
read it because I think that you
have set me straight after 43
years of wrong thinking. It is
not every 'day that su ch earth
shattering, mind blowing ideas
occur to me,' so let me f irst tell
you how grateful I am that
y our parents' money is not
being wasted by foolish ideas
of helping strange people or
even the more peculiar notion
that most college studenls
suffer from. . . . saving the
world! Your educatio n has
obviously taught y~u to thumb
your nose at the world and to
say, with deep sincerity and
e__f!!otion , " let the best ,(i,Jn:
win ."
You are honest in your
feeling that Americans have no
business worrying about what
goes on elsewhere in the
world. What difference if
innocent people get killed?

Why should we care if people
not of our nationality or
religion have / a problem that
they can only settle by
slaughtering each other? you
can answer " tough" an
answer definitely short and to
the point! It is comforting to
realize that in this world
someone exists who minds
hi s own business and with
great determination, uses the
education provided him for hi s
own , and nobody else's betterment. I have often wondered
why the world was in su ch a
sad state ... : now I know . It's
because there are too many
do-gooders, willing to lay their
1):v!;S on the line to correct a
~ ng or possibly to help
~onieone in need of help.
. t,.'gai~n,>:t m~ thank yoy fo r
your article and say no more
the subject. .. I'm on my
to th e library to see if t hey
:, have a copy of Mein Kampf ...
your philosophy reminds me
strongly of someone else with
your very same ideas... now,
let me see. . . what was his
name again?
Mrs. Phyllis Willer

¼~:

, w~y

Stay and Fight
Editor :
As an educator, I have been tremendously encouraged to see
the letters between students and faculty concerning reactions to
courses (in the case of Eugene Kalin) or reactions to instructors (in
the case of Janet Matsumoto). This sort of intelligent response is
just what is needed to keep education alive. There are a couple of
comments that I would like to make:
(1) In ,both caases the student dropped the ·course. In fact,
course-dropping at Northeastern is the answer to all problems,
from ·1ow grades to teacher-student personality conflict. If
education is to serve the purpose oJ preparing the student for life,
then the dropping of a course should be a last alternative. It's like
the individual who protests the U .S. involvement in war by
throwing a bomb and fleeing to Canada. Stay and fight for your
rights. Kalin should have stayed in class and analyzed the John
Birch soc iety for his project; and if the instructor flunked him for
that then publi~ize it.
.
(2) The larger issue is, of course, academic freedom . Does an
instructor· have the right to speak about what's on his mind in
class? This is not a black and wh ite issue. Does the student have
an equal · right to respond in ways other than dropping class? Will
he get an F if he stays and fights? Freedom of speech does not
mean the right to yell fire in a theater. But does academic
freedom mean the teacher has a right to .practice racisism in clas?
Where can a student go if such is the case? There are ways to
protest a grade . Every student should know these devi ces. Once
known , a student should fig ht for hi s or her right to have the same
academic freedom as the teacher has, without fear of failure . And
above all , the student should never consider giving in to an
instru ctor, wfiom he considers wrong, by dropping the course .
Edward R. Maxwell
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Voice From
The Gallery
)

>

by Carol Goff
A chat with Debbie Koepke,
a ga ll ery sitter at the North
River Com munity Art ·Gallery
at 3307 W. Bryn Mawr is quite
info rm ative . However it's likely
t o i nfect you wit h he ~
en thu_sias m fo r t hi s pl ac e
where t he commu n ity and the
universi ty free ly ming le .

.

been held d uring the past year
and Debb ie wou ld like to see
another one soon. Then th ere
is no problem of obtainin g
gallery sitters becau se t he
artists sit wi t h their ow n work
and are avail abl e fo r answerin g
qu es ti o ns.

by Paula levy

Teeth, Traitors, and
Other Sundry Items
"laugh about it, shout about it, when you've got to choose, Ev'ry
way you look at it you lose . . . " Simon & Garfunkel
It's a sh ame t hat Wa tergate has spawned such inspired
w rang li.ng in the Capital. The yellin g is so lou1 that it is dr?wning
out all other goi ngs-on and except fo r the Agnew Absurdity and
the Cox Comm oti on, nothing mu ch seems to be breaking through .
So we m ight as well go back a b it while we have the time to
check out w hat we ove rl ooked .
Re mem ber O EO? OEO w as the Office of Economic
O ppo rtun ity, and O EO wa~ cancelled . Thi s was bound to cause
problem s al l over the place, bu t Houston , Texas was really hit
hard . A n OEO program disig ned (according to The Washington
Monthly, March, 1973) to provide elderly Chicanos with dentures
was cut off ab ruptly- - just after t he peopl e had all their teeth
removed.
Then there's the HISC, t he House Internal Security Committee .
Its A nn ual Report for 1972 incl uded the dissenting opinion of
Congressm an Robert D rin an who begin s his statement with "I sit
on the least worthy committee in the House." In reporting the
rather sli my history o f the HISC, Drinan explain s that " the amount
of leg islat io n w hi ch a committee reports... is not an adequate
meas ure .. . of the worth or lack of worth of a committee. (But) it
is~ pos itive ev il to be the committee which each year reports out
v irt uall y no legi slation ". In its 35 years of existence, the HISC has
re ported o nly six bills which became law, including the practically
defun ct Subversive Activities Control Act of 1950. Duri ng the
92nd Congress the committee was responsible for three-fo urths of
one tenth of one percent of the legislative worklaod- acco mp li shed at a rousing cost of $1 ,582,657.21 . "The dinosaur's
share of the money goes to staff salaries for the maintenance of
fi les on more than three quarters of a million individuals ." These
fil es are not only off-limits to the public but are illegally closed to
M embers of Congress .
Th e HI SC has more staff than most other standing committees.
More than Post Office and Civil Service, more than Agriculture,
mo re than Judiciary, and more than Foreign Affairs . (0, where are
t he priorities of yesteryear?) Yet, the committee has "fai led to
make any significant inquiry into espionage and treason ... The
history of this committee is replete with baseless attacks on
individuals and groups ... third-party hearsay name-calling, and
endless pages of self-serving testimony from some citizens whose
chief concern is the patriotism of others" . Drinan 's solution is to
put the functions of the HISC under the jurisdiction of the
Jud iciary Committee. It certainl y wouldn' t give them too much -of
a wo rk laod , and it wou ld stop the HISC from , as Drinan puts it so
we ll, "c reating dangers to preserve itself".
Seve nty-two members of Congress introduced or cosponsored
resolu ti ons in t he 92nd Co ngre ss to abo li sh the HISC, a fact that,
throug ht some small oversight, I'm sure , the Annual Report
neg lected to mention .
Let it no t be said however, that the leaders of our country a~e
doin g nothing worthwhile for their constituents. If you w ant proof
that the government is doing its job, witness (also from The
Washington Montly, April, 1973] the following notice of seizure
proceedings reported in the FDA Consumer: Prophylactics,
rubber, Comfort Fit, at Kan sas City, W . Dist. Mo. Charged 2-4-72 :
whil e held by M & M Rubber Co ., Kan sas City, Mo., who tested
and repacked the article, the article's quality was deficient and its
label statement " Sold Only For the Prevention of Disease" was
false and misleading, since the article contained holes; 501 (c),
502 (a) . Default decree ordered destruction . (F.D .C.No. 57797; S.
Nos. 4) -381 / 2 F; N .J. No. 40)

Coming soon! Don't miss it this time!!
An "After-Mid-Term" Treat .. .

"SO THE PHOENIX, SO THE
BLACK AV A TARS"
An Anthology of Black Satire
Thursday, November 1, 1973
12 noon, Auditorium
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-IMPEACH
RICHARD M. NliON !
WHY?
i .

FUN NIGHT - The gym dept. has announced that during Fun
Nite, Thursday, Novem ber 8, the re will be a Judo Demo from 7 to
8 p .m . by Herbert Parsons. All are invited to attend.
MEDIA LAB - The instructional Media Program has opened its
doors for use by the general student body during t he following
hours : Monday and Friday , 2 to 4 p .m .; Tu esday and Thursday, 2
to 4 p.m . During th ese times there will be an attendant on duty in
the lab and he will ass ist students in the preparation of
instructional materials to be used in their classes such as :
tran sparency produ ct ion, dupli cation, lettering and use of audio
visual equipmen.t. Students wishing to use the lab must br-ing their
.own material s.
AMNESTY - A film coveri ng the m any aspects of the amn esty
issue will be shown Nove mber 10, in con jun ction with the
Chicago Peace Coun c il at Liberty Hall, 2440 N. Lin col n. Although
the time of the showing was not clear at t he time of this writing,
the program should be interesting. Call 922-6578 for fu rtlier infor
mation .
·

JOBS - If career hunting is doing a job on you, perhaps you
have overlooked the Ca reer Services Office on ca mpu s. Th e CSO
intervi ews interested people for possible placement in a vari ety of
• positions. For more info check them out in B 117.
·
GETAWAY WEEKEND - On the weekend of November 9, 10,
and 11 , the INTERFAITH ce nter is sponsoring an In terfaith retreat .
The place of the retreat is to be determined by those planning to
particip ate . The cost will be fo r food only and w ill come to about
$5.00. If you feel that you would like to come, but need to know
more you ca n ca ll us at 583-6109 o r come ove r. Our address is
5450 N . Kimball.
HALLOWEEN PARTY - Get out your o ld wax teeth, rubber
m asks, and yarn wi gs and get ready fo r I nterfaith's first ann ua i
Hall oween pa rty . A special invitation goes to all the in tern ationa l
students attendi ng Northeastern. We feel this would be an
exc_e llent opportunity for us to get to know these students and
also give them an oppo rtunity to know more of us on a social
leve l. The party will begin arou nd 7:30 October 31, (strange day
for a Halloween party) at the Interfaith Center 5450 N. Kimba ll . It
promises to be consistant with trad ition for Halloween parti es.
ALL SAINTS DAY MASS - There will be a Mass celebrating th e
Feast of All Saints on November 1 (Thursday) at noon. It will take
place in the B-lounge .
E.REE V. D. - The Health Servi ces Dept. in room G-138 wi ll
admin ister blood tests for the detection of syph ili s at any time.
For more info on the confidential service call Ext. 354, 355, or 356.
Tests for gonnorrhea are unavailable at the office at thi s time .
PIE - The Program for Interdisciplina ry Education (PIE) has
three student vacancies on its Advisory Committee . Studen ts
interested in applyi ng should contact Jerry Olsen (4004 , ect.
8328), or Edward Maxwell or the Pl E Offi ce at ext. 424, C-528.
LOST BIKE - The UN I Security Dept. has impounded one
brown Schwinn bicycle for illegal parkin g. The two-wheeler,
captured October 8th , was locked to a lam p post in front of the
Scien ce Building . The legal ow ner may c lai m it at th e Security
office.
TRANSCENDENTAL ME DITATION - If TM's your bag, th e
place to find out more about it is the SIMS meeting on Tuesda y at
1 p .m . in 0-006 . During the weekly meet ings, the group offers
lectu res, video tapes and group meditation . OM.
PASS-FAIL ,;__ The approp riate fo rm s for this option must be
compl eted at the Record office during t he week of October 29 to
November 2, 1973. Interested parties are urged to keep this
important deadline in mind.

BABIES - If you are a pregnant woman, or know of one , who
wishes to compl ete a pregnancy and would consider al lowing the
infant to be adopted by a you ng couple who cannot have any
children of their own , please contact the people in Room 4-080,
ext. 8368. The matter will be handled in strictest .confidence and
entirely according to legal proc~edings. A ll medi cal and hosp ital
expenses will be paid by the adopting parents .

President Nixon, by his own admissions and conduct, has raised
the question of impeachment.
·
• He must bear the ultimate responsibility for · the out- ·
rageous "plea bargain" arranged for his twice-selected
Vice President, Spiro. T. Agnew.
• His five closest aides and 'friends have admitted, or been
charged by associates with, perjury, suborning perjury,
obstructing justice, conspiracy, cri mi na I campaign
financing, deceit and deception, Their "horrors" resulted
in forced entry, forgery, burglary, and possible bribery.
• In addition, serious constitutional questions remain unresolved, such as President Nixon's right to impound funds
voted by Congress, to wage unauthorized war (as in-Vietnam
and Cambodia), and to infringe upon the Bill of Rights.
The President asserts his innoc~nce and/or ignorance i_n these
matters; yet he withholds vital ev~dence, such as the tapes, and
refuses to give a complete accounting to the Ervin Committee, .
Prosecutor Cox, or the American people.
No man is above the law. To clear his name, Mr. Nixon should
tell his full story. The impeachmen_t ·process will afford him the
most honorable method to do so.
I

r-

f'.

Jl''.__,1

' We ask our fellow'citizens/concerned Americans .to, join us in this
call -for the impeachment of the President of the ·United. States.

IMPEACH NIXON COMMITTEE
2440 N. Lincoln .Ave./Ch icago, i II. 60614/Pho ne 87 1-211 0
Cha irman : Sidney Lens Executive Director: S. Stevens
SPONSORS:
Sidney Len s
State Rep. - Le.land Rayson
A.A. Ray ne r
Alderwoma n - · Anna R. Langford
John Rossen
Al Raby
Valucha
Prof. Robert A. LeVine •
Don Rose
Jesse Proste n

What You Can Do:
First, We need your contribution, fo r add itional ads, billb9ards,-a full-time
staff and all the etc's.
Second, Give our committee your time and effort. Write to us or .
phone us.
Third, Circulate our petitions, display our bumper' stickers, wea r our
button. Contact us for other ways to help.

r----------------------------------~
Make checks payable to: Impeach Nixon Comm ittee
Mail to: Im peach Nixon Committee
2440 N. Lincoln Ave.
Chicago, Il l. 6061 4

Enclosed find my contrib ution for$ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name _______________ __________
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
City & Zi p_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
Phone _________________ ________

DI want to help.

You may cal l me.

~-------------·-------------------~~
'This ad pa id for by the following individuals and others: Peace & World Affairs Center of Evanston ,
Fred B . Kotler, Sam & Martha Ackerman, - Pearl & Dr. Hirshfield , He le n Blatherwick, Abe Feing lass,
Katy & Her bert Nolan, Th eodore W . Franks, R uth Shriman. Robert Stein, Joe and Lenore Wineberg,
Elias P icheny, Hilda 0. Armin, Leslie Samuels, t:.W. Cummingham, Bernard and Ruth F ishman, Ba i rd
Brown, Wm. and Helen Alfini, George W . Sto cking, Jr ., Janet Stevenson , Michael Bartos; Dr. Edward
& Eileen W asserm an, Helen Dalaker, Helen C, & Gregory C. Munn, Wm : & Eleanor G_love,- Ma~
Hootman, Prof . Kenneth Kaye.
' ·
·:

"\
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nonsense
Just What Is A Male
Cha1tvenist Pig?
by Joe Flynn
The feminine liberation movement is now as much a part of
American culture as the heartbreak of psoriasis. Like any other
mo vement, it needed a label with which to tag its opponents . We
all know what label the libbers chose. But to the best of my
recoll ection I have never heard a precise definition of the criteria
necessary for male chauvinist p igship.
To enumerate the requisite qualifies of the mcp, in a true spi rit
of ma le-femal e intercourse, is the aim of this column .
I guess the sta rting point would be whether or not you guys out
there consider women to be sex objects . Do you? Of course you
do. At least, if your gonads are hooked up to your eyes and brain ,
you do. This is perfectly alright. If you didn't consider women to
be sex objects , why in no time at all there would soon be no male
chauvinist piglets running around , and soon after that t here would
be no one at all running around . Or anyth ing else-ing around
either.
What next? I know . Do you consider a woman to be you r equal?
Sure, but not really . Guys are bigger, stronger, and faster. And
t hat girl who was smarter than you, back in the fifth grade,
probably entered a convent somewhere . Wait, a few women are
probably screaming about now. Didn' t Billie Jean King take care
of Bobby Riggs? Didn't Rosie Casals prove she has a mouth on her
as bad as any longshoreman? You just can 't deny tlie girls on
these two points . So you grudgingly admit a woman is a man's
equal. But if you snicker while doing it, you're an mcp.
Should a woman be content with her traditional roles in
society, or should she replace the venerable canine as man's best
friend? (Just kidding, just kidding.) If you're an mcp, you'll say,
sure, she should be a lover, companion, and occasional
pain-in-the-(use your favorite noun ).
Hmmmm . I guess that covers the major areas.
Well, how did you guys do? A re you an oinker or not? If you
are, don' t feel bad . You're not alone. If fact, you' re undoubtedly
in the m ajori ty. How can I say that? Simple. Because for every
male chauvinist pig, there's a female chauvinist sow. you don't
be live me? Go ask the pu'bl·rsh'er's ;bf Playgirl magazine how the
cjrc ulat ion is doint. Qr remember how qui ckl y the Burt Reynold's
issue of Cos mopolitan sold out.(Truthfu lly, if you guys can cut it
as sex objects, you'll never be lonely.)

The intramural m ixed doubles tennis tourney has fo und the
teams of Chris Meyer-Lourd es Ubides· and Gary Al esi-Kathy
Serczyk reaching the fi nals. In the sim ifinals; Meye r-Ubides
defeated the team of Ca rl and Helen Costanza, while
Al es i-Serczyk w on over Ol f (h aye r and Cathy Treste r.
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Movement Towards Self
Paulette Smith
~ammyocho-renge-kyo is a
chant _whi ch has .great meaning
to the members ~of the Nichiren
Shoshu Academy. The chant
has several layers of meaning
to the members of the NSA .
Each word grouping is associated with its beliefs and
phi losop hies . Devotion of t he
indiv idual, belief in the Mystical Law, the principa l of cause
and effect and the appreciation of sound are called to t he
conscious th rough the cha nt.
Having originated in Japan,
the religious form is highly
infl uenced by Japanese cu ltu re, be liefs and p hilosoph ies .
N ichiren Shoshu is ari outgrowth of Buddhism . It originated in Japan and spread to
America fifty years ago. The
religious movement gained
impetus in 1960 with the visit
of th e Pres ident of NSA to
America. President Ikeda
breathed new life into the
movemen t so tha t today there
are an average of ten million
members in Japan and two
hundred thousand in th e
United States. There ar~ twelve
c hapters of the NSA in
America and each chapter
consists of five or six districts.
Mr. George M. Williams is the
general dire ctor for NSA
members in America . The NSA
Community Center at 3434 W .
Foster is the headquarters for
the Eastern territory which
consist of thiry states .
The guiding philosophy of
Nichiren Shoshu is twofold:
individual happiness and world
peace. The individu al's fulfillmen t is the most crucia l
elem ent in the ph ilosophy.
N ich iren Shoshu strives to
elevate t he individual above
the pressures that the steri le
sc ientific world exposes him to
and brings the ind ividual in

contact with himself. Once the
individual has achieved the
pinnacle of personal fulfill. ment, he can begin to radiate
this inner knowledge to others
and eventually generate a halo
of world-wide contentment.
The object of universal faith
for the members of NSA is the
Dai-Gohonzon , a shrine at the
head temple in Japan ca lled
the Sho-Hondo. Every individual is encouraged to visit the
shrine and in the month of
October, three thousand mem
bers worshipped at the DaiGohonzon.
The Nichiren Shoshu Academy sponsors annual parades

and general meetings in the
United States, Canada and
Japan .- The parades enhibit a
joy in living and stress human
creativity while they help to
reaffirm an optimi5tic faith in
mankind . The genera l meetings
give the leaders an opportunity
to inspire and encourage NSA
members .
The Nichiren Shoshu Academy in non-discriminatory as to
selection of its members and
true dedication is t he only
prerequisite . The NSA offers
daily sutra readings and the
chant as tools for the
individua l to utilize while
realizing his potential:

***
Montage in Action
by roseann podraza
Students in P.E. Student
Teaching
in
Ele m entary
Schools presented a " Montage
of Exercises" on Oct. 17, 1973.
.Th e class' performance stressed
individually planned routines
harmonized to music involving
arms , legs, trunk , balance, and
stu nt exercises .
The program was videotaped
to be viewed and eva luated by
the participants. After studying
the tapes the performers voted

these awards to the following :
For Flexibility and (Best Over
All) Gary Alesi; For Strength
Bill Olsen; For Cardiovascular
Stimulation John Demas ; and
For Best Syncronization with
Music Kris Paule .
The videotape followup and
evaluation was used to present
to the student teachers methods of visual reforceme nt
confidence building and fur~
thering student involvement in
a P.E. activity .

~SIDD
is an exquisite Il!QYi~f
~~Both in music and
visible beauty
the P.icture is a
conti11:uing delight:'
- ARCHER WINST EN , N.Y. Pos/

~~Impossibly
beautiful to the
eye. Visually
exquisite;'

~~ special fihn for speci~l
audiences, for devotees
of Hesse's novels, for
adn1irers of the exotic,
and for everyone
who wants to be
adventurous
in film going."
-GENE SHAL/T . WNBC-TV

-BERNARD DREW, Gannett News Servic •

~~A vist?aJly

exquisite film ...
an unusual and
welcome
experience."

Russ Kirkpatrick Concert

-WILLIAM WOLF, Guo
COLUMBIA PICTURE S PRESENTS A FILM BY CONRAD ROOKS · HERMANN HESSE S
alOOHAflTHA • STARRING SH.A.SHI KAPOOR , SIM I GARE WAL
PRODUCED . DIRECTED AND WRITTEN FOR THE SCREEN BY CONRAD ROOKS .
PHOTOGRAPHED BY SVEN NYKVIST l'ANA\11S•ON•

:R]_ .

IUl~I(~

UA MARINA CINEMAS WILMETTE HOMEWOOD UA CINEMA2
Marina City

- Wilmette

Homewood

Oakbrook

400
'i746 N. Sherid •n Rd .

,
by Susan Baum
Russ Kirkpatrick, singer-guitarist-composer, will appear in UNl 's
auditorium for a free concert on Tuesday, Nov. 6 at 1 p .m . An
entertainer in the true sense of the word . Russ has the ability to
reach out and touch each person in his audience. ]"he messege of
his music can be summed up in Bob Dylan's line·: "He who isn 't
busy being born is busy dying" .. . Russ Sho~s his audience
gently, warmly, humorously how to love.
Come see this versatile performer. He is a singer, an actor, a
sto ryteller, a poet, a comedian, and a writer of no small depthsand he excels in each .
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HAPPY HALLOWEEN

Foul Fish Fetch
Horrible Dream·s

gorl'
The 't!:lranno&aurus

m.,gnil'1c-e11t
beast'!

is a

1-\e sure is,

1-\is regal m ien,
his sfature,
th' wa1,1 he
rules nis
domain!

by Rom ana Kennedy
I cou ldn 't sleep withou t horrible dream s last night and hearing
a how ling cat in t he alley. It had to do w it h a story d ad was te llin g
me at d in ner.
A f ter di nner, w hen he finished t he newspaper and was enjo ying
a fat Webster cigar. I knew he was in t he righ t mood .
" D ad", I sai d, " I've got a problem " .
In Cact,
" Not as bi g as the President has," he replied .
I'd call
" No, probably no t , but I've got to get someth ing in fo r th e
him"The
King~
Hal low een edi ti on of the sc hool paper. How did you ce lebrate
Beasts•!
Hal loween , w hen you were a boy?"
"We ll , I ju st had one Halloween th at I distin ctl y remember. It
was th e time some of us neighbor boys fo und a very dead catfish
dow n by th e Rock River in Ro ck fo rd . It stunk to high heaven . One
Gruesome ghouls ·and grisly ghosts,
of us, I wouldn 't care to say whom , though t of a grand scheme .
Wrestched souls and cursed hosts.
There w as an o ld maid , livin g about a block away, w ho was
Vampiers bite a!Jd villians creep,
always calling the poli ce wh en we m ade any noise near he r
Demo_ns scream and shadows sleep.
ho use. We couldn't play football in the street llear her house; she
wou ld call t he police. We would see the b linki ng light on .a
Blood runs cold in every man,
te lephone pole th at meant th at t he patrolman walking our district
Nonetheless ,
Fog rolls in and coffins slam.
being k::ing
was to call in to headqu arters from a green police box on the pole
Mortals quake and full moon rise,
goes witti
to get a compla in t from a reside nt.
a s111all
Creatures haunt and terrorize.
We deci ded to pl ay a Ha llow een trick on her. We tied a pi ece
.Cl aw.
of kite string arou nd the tail of the dead fi sh and dragged it from
the river bank, ac ross Harle m Avenue and up to ·Post Avenue,
then all around t he old mai d's hou se , up to th e front porc h . A f ter
Wi t h H a l lowe e n c omes
b it a irri tated because the that, we let natu re tak e its course. "
"What happened?"
m em o ri es of eye-b row pen ci l · fan tasy of ghouls and gob lin s
" W el l, w e did n't feed cats from cans in those days . They
beards, Maril yn Monroe fro nts
have not been replaced ye t by
on Shirley Templ e bod ies,
an eq uall y enjoyab le act iv ity, . ro amed the neighborh ood , lookin g fo r m o rsel s of food, fie ld mi ce
freaky pil los-si ze pregnanc ies
read my ch eck I ist before you and overturned garb age cans."
and bot tom less pit shopp ing
" W he n th e cats picked up th e scent of t hat dead fish , t hey
What'~
psyc he-out the neighbo rhood
Kings have a
that?
ba gs. Like sc avenoe rs we
w ith a Monroe fro nt and an followed it, m ak ing noises that onl y ca ts can. Then th ey fo und the
tenaenc y to
dead fish on the front porch and there w as a gra nd cat f igh t. The
co llec ted booty fro; do~r to
lose t l-ieir
A&P shopp ing bag.
heads .
ol d m aid in vesti gated . W e watc hed fo r the blink ing light tha t
door un ti l our legs felt like
wo u ld te li us she had call ed th e police stati on ."
spag hetti and our voi ces we re
Northeastern University:
" Did the cops come?"
·
a strange oc tave lower . W e
Oct. 30, 1:00 - Ho ud ini Per" W el l no. It seemed she was fond of cats. She got some liver or
pushed on fro m b lock to block
fo rm ance
until the penc il bea rd s had
O ct. 31 , Fi lm in th e Uni co rn : pieces of chi cken and enticed everyo ne of those cats into he r
holes and the Monroe fronts
When Comedy W as Kin g house. Sh e adopted th em . W hen we wou ld go by after that, w e'd
m ake meow sounds like a cat and see . some of t hem look out the ~~~
and pillow preganan cies sagClubs:
fro
nt window."
. ged bey ond repair. The heavy
Amazingrace - 203 1 Sheridan
" Wh at happened then?"
bags were cl utc hed ti gh tly to
- Fri .- Mon . 8:30 - 11. Folk
" I don't k now exactl y. The fl u ep idem ic was coming o n in 1918, _ ___,;;;.._;;;;__..:;;;:::::;:::.:;~ = ~ ~ ~
o ur ches ts as w e stu m bled
Music and other enterta inand I think t he wom an di ed. At least th ere was a 'For Sale' sign on
hom e o ver cr ink ly autum n
ment.
co lored leaves to inspect its
Empire Room - Oct. 23-Nov. t he hou se and there were a lo t of cats in the neighborh ood that
contents .
5 - Peggy Lee, 8:45 -1 1:45. winter."

Horrendous Events

\

---J.=~~~=~~~~::i__

With age comes the memori es and also the rea lization
that the chi ldhood world of
fantasy revo lves now.
Fo r
those of you who migh t fee l a

WHEN DI D Y OU LAST
HAVE YOUR EY ES
EXAMINE D?

· Do it Soon

1

i11111 il1J1 ·•

courtesy
discount
To Students; Facul t y
and all Personnel
on Presc ription
Eyeglasses

•

A sk About Our
Money-Saving
Contact Lens Plan
Most M ajo r Charge Cards Honored

GO LF M ILL
SHOPP IN G CE NTER
MA IN STOR E
10 N. M ICHI GAN AV E.

London House North - Weekend Discotheque with dis .
jockey Penny Lane .
La Magarita Restaurant - 868
N . Wabash , strol ling Guitarists and perodic live entertainm ent.
Ruggles - " The Lati n Commect io n" - nightly danc ing.
Theatre :
Boss - Indefi ni tel y at Forum
Theatre.
Da.y After Fair - Studebaker
Th eatre.
Don't Bother Me, I Can't Cope
- Happy Med ium .
Grease - Blacks tone Th eatre
One Flew Over the Cuckoo's
Ne st Eleve n th St reet
Theatre
Films - Speci al Showings .
The Bad Seed
Carl son
Aud itorium , 2840 N . Sh erida n,
Evanston , O ct. 30.
The Barkleys of Broadway - ·
M useum of Contempora ry
The Old Engli sh custom of
A rt, 237 E. Ontari o, Oct. 30.
Women of the Year and The " souling" , originated in pre-ReAwful Truth Oct. 30, formation days, w hen singers
went about on A ll Saints' Day
Nort hwestern University.
and
Al l Soul s' Day, Novem ber
Halloween: Horror Through the
1 and 2, to beg fo r cakes in
Ages - Start at 5:00, Oct.
31, Th ree horror films . Film . remembrance of t he dea. The
" soul ers" , as t he singers were
Center at Ar t Institute
Michigan at Adams .
' ca lled, droned out their ditties
repeatedly, tonelessly, wi th o ut
Classical:
Roosevelt University Baroque, pause or variation . Dou bt less
Oct. 31 , d irected by Robert Shakespeare was fami li ar w ith
the whining songs because
Co nant.
Speed, in Two Gentl emen of
Northwestern University, Oct.
Verona, obse rves tart ly t hat on
31, French Horn Recital.
th e "speci al marks" of a man in
Jazz an~ Pop:
Mahavishnu Orchestra, O ct. love •is " to speak pu li ng, like a
30, A uditorium Theatre, 70 beggar at Hallowmas."
Allhal lows e'en, or eve, a
E. Cong res s.
Frank Zappa, Oct, 31, Au ditor- night of pran ks and fun . in
North Country homes, ~as
ium Theatre.

HAPPY
Hn LLOWEED!

cc
And Similar Salutations
Of The Season
celebrated wi th many w hol e. celeb ra ted t he fes t ival of
som e gam es . Young people, fo r
Samhain , or Sum mer's End to
examp le, read fu tu re even ts
hon or t he dying su n. Thi s ~as
from th e way roastin g chest· the season of prayer, augury,
nuts sputtered and jumped
and human sac ri fice, for evil
next to th e red-hot coals . They
sp irits walked on earth and
bobbed for appl es and fl ung
sought domi n ion over sou ls of
snakel ike app le parings behind
men.
th em selves, to learn t he initi als
It was not unti l the fou rth
of futu re mates . Our British
century that ·Allhallows , the
ancestors brought these old
· mass for Christ i an saints
fo lk practices to the . New
suplanted these pagan cere~
World , where generations of
mon i es for th e sun god .
ado l escents have observed
A nother si x hu ndred years
them o n t he night tha t w itches
elap sed before the D ruid
tra di tionally ride broomstic ks
death-feast fi na lly becam e All
and hobgobl ins venture aSouls', the day of prayer for the
broad .
departed .
But long before the last
from "Feast Pay Cakes from
night of October w as an
Many Lands"
acknow ledged t ime fo r j uvenby Dorothy Spicer
il e merry-making, the Druids

29, October, 1973
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FRANKLY SPEAKING.... by phil frank

Surviving
.I
arr,age
. Father's Day was celebrated
at the Ivanhoe a trifle later
than usual, and the manner
was also unusual. None of the
six involved , though , had
difficulty remembering the day
and it's meaning. The play,
directed by George Keathley
and written by Oliver Hailey,
involves three couples who live
in the same building, exploring
the various adjustments, problems , and survival techniques

used by the couples in various
stages of divorce. The wives
reveal the most, but the
husbands, later, reveal more
about the wive's revelations . It
is funny at times, definitely
fast moving and entertaining.
However, a point is reached
where all of the entrapments
and complications seem unbelievable and not too earthshattering.
Louise's needs, behavior· and
especially her mouth, constant-

ly baffled Tom, her husband .
, " Class" is what Marian has,
according to Richard from
whom she is "dissolved ".
Finally, Estelle and Harold
divorce because they' re both
orphans and their kids will
have no relations!
The play definitely offers
some type of advice to
prospective partners. Prospective playwrights could also
learn something.
by Liz Campe

'I ASK 'YOU .. 15 RADIC'AL AC.TI\Jl~M
t:£AD ?.... WELL. , IS IT ?'
©COLLEGE MEDIA SEAVICES·BOX 9411•BERKELEY. CA.94709

The
.Mother
\

Jit

Debra Niemann
The San Francisco Mime Troupe, the cou nt ry's best-k nown
radical " guerill a'' tneater, will bring its special blend of bold
politi cal analysi s and lively, polished comedy to Northeastern on
Thu rsday, November 1st at 8 p.m ., in th e Auditorium .
The M ime Troupe, whi ch despi te its name is hi ghly vocal , will
be presenting the f irst major produ ction of Bertolt Brecht's THE
MOTHER to appear in the United States since 1935. This
controversial play traces the path of an old mother drawn into the
working class struggle in prerevolutionary Russia . The west coast
theater's production is enlivened by the influence of popular
performing styles which have succeeded in captivating aduiences
in San Francisco's pubiic parks for more than a decade.
Two-time winner of New York's "Obie" (off Broadway) annual
awa~d, The Mime Troupe performs free in the parks of the Bay
Area during the summer, and survives by passing the hat and
touring nationally in the fall and spring.
The Troupe has played Detroit, at the University of Detroit
several times previously, most recently in 1970 with THE
INDEPENDENT FEMALE, OR A MAN HAS HIS PRIDE and SEIZE
THE TIME.

CRITICS RAVE! -" A HILARIOUS MUSICAL!"
.

WM. LIEOHAID, TIIIUNE

"ROISTEROUS AND ROWDY! EVERYONE SHOULD SAVOR
THIS RARE EVEHT! IT. SHOULD APPUL NOT ONLY TO
THOSE WHO WENT TO SCHOOL IN THE ·so, BUT TO OTHER
AGES AS WELL."
·

''THE WILDEST, FUNNIEST, RAUNCHIEST EVENING
YOU'VE EVER SPENT IN THE THEATRE, I LOVED IT!"
.

. ROY LEONARD, TRIBUNE

. (..i/.•!¾
':, · ~
• '

......... .
_

•••

..

·.
\;,!

. I

TICKETS AT BOX OFFICE & BY MAIL · .

self~~;:•.~ =_;~~-widl

Enclose
childuir, 80).( OFFICE OPEN
money order~ t:o= M:Ac:ts~'TH~TRE. 60 10-9 PM; SUN. 10-6 PM
E. Bolbo Dr.• ChicoOO:, tni.r~
:Ftli'b.if choice of · Call CE 6-8240
seats ·pi- r11, oftemoHl)dcHJs.li,. , irl{;1;1ioCJr\ r
5-ls-.also TICKETRON 1

PRiCES .

' ;:,

Sat. Eves. ·S:30
otinees 2 P.M.
. Matinees 2 P.M;

'ORCH.';' 1st BAL : '

2nd BALC.

$4.00
.00

"You can't stop the wage cut, so stop negotiating!" Shout angry factory _workers in The San
Francisco Mime Troupe's production of THE MOTHER, by Bertolt Brecht.

ACROSS
1 Bench
4 Women's lib
tennis champ
8 Death rattle
12 Use (Lat. infin.)
13 Jacob's twin
14 Arabian gulf
15 Carpet
16 Tennis star
Evonne
18 Male chauvinist

tennis pro
20 Trading center
21 California city
(ab.)
22 Melody
23 Asian country

Barbary ···
You r (Fr.I
Cattle center
Symbol : selenium
Duct
33 Word with
sewing or spefling
34 Form of tho
verb "to be"
35 Burt Reynolds,

27
29
30
31
32

for one

-:r7 All -one!
38 The Great
Emancipator
39 -the Red
40 Wapiti
41 American
League (ab.)
42 Inlet
44 Tennis ace
Rod-···
47 Public
deciaration
51 Suffix used

OOWN
1 Feline sound
2 Caso for small
articles
3 Move from
side to side
4 Barrels
5 Combining
form: equal
6 Mother-in-law
of Ruth. er.al.
7 On'the throat
8 Predecessor of
jazz
9 "Much .•. about
Nothing"
10 Masculine
nickname

11 School subject
(ab .)
17 Symbol: silver
19 State (ab.)
22 Roman bronze
24 Egyptian sun god
25 Melville's
captain
26 Reputation
27 Tennis star
Arthur
28 A noble
29 Color

30 Over (poet. )
32 Pasteur's
discovery
33 American editor
and author

1863-1930
36 Note of the
scale
37 Plump
38 Pertaining
to the abdomen
40 T onnis flash
Chris
41 Hope of
inebriates (ab.)
43 Preposition
44 Mislay
45 Wife of

<eG Network
'47 Extinct bird
48 Kind of welder
49 Feminine
nickname
50 Toy

Geraint

Q

"""-

;::

~~

Q
~

Q
~

~

~
~

i--.

Q

to form
feminine nouns

52 WW II surrender
site
53 Certain Greek
letters
54 Word ending
with picker or
wit
55 Teenage scourge
56 Kind
57 Dutch city

SUND,.AY MATINEES AT 3 P.M:
sAflfE PRICES AS TUES.-THURS.

lJl

Distr. b y Puzzles, Inc. No. 1 11 cc,
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Elton Johtt:
Will the Yellow
Brick Road End?
by Steve Yach
In this day and age we are livi ng in , music has taken its hand
as a part of daily living . We have been bombarded with some of
the best and worst rhythms . When good music comes along it
should be appreciated, in a manner it deserves. One artist w ho
has made his mark on America is Elton John . Not onl y is his m usic
appreciated , it is considered class ic. Elton John 's style of m us ic 1s
a refres hin g escape from the t rials of the hard ro ck grou ps . Elton 's
latest , a doubl e album " Goodbye Yellow Bri ck Road" is pure f un ,
with a little bit of everything . He trips dow n memory lane with
" Cand le In t he Wind" a Marilyn Nilonroe t ribute, and how
wond erfu I " Roy Rogers" w as on televis ion_. " Funeral Fo r Friend "
is an awesome tune connected with " Love Lies Bleeding" , which
_really hits tnings off to a good start. qther numbers in clude " All
The Girls Love Al ice" a song telling ho~ fa r a 16 year old girl wi ll
go to get her kicks!! His current hits ar~ " Saturday Ni ghts Al right
fo r Fig htin " and " Your Sister Ca n't Twist But She Can Rock ' N
Roll " . Most of El ton's songs have more t han one mean ing, bu t
" Goodbye" had to be accepted for ·wh at it is, songs with no real
mean ing. Exce pt, t he title song does seem to be posing a
question-is this going to be goodbye to th e crockodile rocker o r
will he emerge, as a contem porary Elvis?

Elton John

UNl's International Banquet
by Elaine M . Krause
country t hey represent. Fo r
A ni ght of good food , . w in e
exa mpl e, a beautiful girl w ill
and entertainment is being
be doing an .authenti c Argenplanned for UNI students by
tinia n Tango, Span ish Cl ub wil l
the UNI Foreign Language
present an amorou s sk it, and
Clubs .
the Russian Club an exciting
The Internation al Banquet
dance. There will be singi ng
will be held November 16, at
and dancing at what is
Heue r's Restaurant 5591 River
expected to be a m os t
Rd . Rosemont. It will be
encha nting evening. Everyone
smorgasbord style, ,with di s,h~i;.,.,,r, js ir'lvi ted, the cost is $6. 50 a
from d ifferent countri es .
r persefi:. The faculty and staff
are also invi ted to join in the
The f~n and en°t ertainm~~t · frolic , w in e and food (a ll you
w ill be present~d by the cl ubs.~~:.' ca n1 '' eat !) . Tic kets are now
Each cl ub doing something ·available at t he Foreign Landifferent and or typical of the
guage office 2-040 .

Sweet
Dick
Burch
•
IS

•

going

to

The Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences

shakeup
ChicagQI
•

announces
. STUDENT FILM AWARDS - November, 1973
Five Awards
I

Sweet D; '< Burch;. . . . .. for Originality!
Sweet Divk Burch,.. . .. . for Imagination!

Dramatic* Animated* Documentary

I

Experimental* plus Special Award

Sweet Dick Burch,.. . .. . for Satire!
Sweet Dick Burch :. .. . . . for Mimicry!
Sweet Dick Burch i.. . ... for the Big Put-On!

also Five $1,000 Grants presented by the NATO

I

Sweet
Sweet
Sweet
Sweet

Dick
Dick
Dick
Dick

Burch ,... . . . for Sweetness and SligM!
Burch 1• • • • • • for Parody!
Burch '. ... . . for Wit!
Burch .. . .. . for Lampooning!

Act immediately. For entry forms or more info,
contact:
CAMILLE COOK, Director
Film Center of the School of the Art Institute
Michigan A venue at Adams Street

Sweet Dick Burch Show·
6-10 am. Mon.-Fri.

Chicago, Ill. 60603

w~~Q
Radio67 -
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Quo l'adimus
For Sole

1968 Galaxie 500, ps, pb, air cond. ,
new brakes, new pu mp line. Good
driving car. O ne owner, $775
673-4661 .

FOR SALE : Luggage . 2 pieces
Ke lly Green Excel lent Condition. 1
- 30" Overseas Pullman, 1 - Tote
Bag . $70 or best offer . Call Debbie
549-6 175 . After 5:30 pm . M ust sell
immediately.

Leavi ng t he state. Must sell all
furnitu re and misc . items very
cheap, i .e. sofa bed, chairs, ru gs,
lamps . Two free tw in beds! Ca ll
973-3886, Mr . and M rs. Maram .

FOR SA LE: Kodak Pocket I nsta matic 60 w ith coupled ra,n ge finder,
F-27 lens, automatic exposure,
electron ic shutter, battery, case
and ha nd strap excellent condition
$70-$65 or best offer. Ca ll 465-8032
ask for M arvin .

CALENDAR OF EV ENTS

.Jobs
LAD IES. Could you use some extra
cas h? We have some and we' ll
trade our cash fo r your offi ce
sk ill s. Come in or ca ll W hi zz
Office Service, Inc. (726-5422) 180
N . Michiga n Ave ., Sui te 2100. Te ll
them Loi s se nt you . Try us You 'll like us.

Wa ned: Doorme n, wa itress and
ba rtenders for coll ege bar . For info
call 671-9888 after 8pm .

The Thinking Man's Film Maker:
Fred Wiseman
by Susan Baum

Events

Hote l night aud itor . No experi ence
necessa ry . Pa rt-tim e, 2 nights per
week, flex ible nights ; 11pm . to
7a m . $25. 00 pe r ni ght. Ca ll
Rodeway Inn - 693-5800, ask fo r
Marty (9 a.m .-5 p .m. )

Personals
Speedy recovery to M r. Neil Fagus
in comp u te r se rv ices. Speed y
recove ry to Dr . Herbert Sto ltze .
Da le: you probabl y won' t even
read thi s, bu t just in case I want
you to- kn ow th at you turn me on
to the max.
Singed, Tee

Tues. Oct. 30 - Houdi ni , Escape
Artist, 1pm, Aud . Free. Edgar.A llen
Poe Specia l Film , 7:30 pm, Aud .
Wed ., Oct. 31 - Film : Wh en
Comedy was Ki ng, Uni corn , 12 pm .
Thurs ., Nov. 1 Jim Parks
Drama Workshop, 1 pm, Little
Theater, Stephen Syveru d Electroni c M us ic, 1 pm, Aud . San
Francisco M ime Troupe presents
"The Mother" at 8:30 in Aud . free.
Fri., Nov. 2 - Jazz Work shop,
" An Even ing w it h George Gershw in" 8 pm, Aud ., "The Hostage",
8 pm,, Little Th eater (Sat . too)
Mon ., Nov. 5 - Folk Sin gers Uni corn , 1 pm ., Yoga Glass, 7-9,
Gym A nnex 8 pm, Facu lty Mu sic
Concert , aud.
Tues., Nov . 6 - 12 pm, V ideo
Tape Network Film 1 pm, Aud,
Russ Ki rkpat rick fo lk co nce r t,
"What's up Tiger Lil y?" - 7:30,

Aud ., "The Hostage", Little Theater, 8 pm .
Wed ., Nov. 7 - 12 pm, Bonni e
and Clyde, Un ico rn , 2- 10, Cas ino
Night, 7:30 -- An Evening of
Dance, Gu s Giorda no Compa ny.
Thurs., Nov. 8 - Fred W iseman
" Juvenile Courts", 1 pm, Aud . Fun
Nite 6:30-9, Gym Judo
Demonst rat ion at 7. Ma lcolm
Bilson, Mozart Piano, 8 pm, Aud .
Fri., Nov. 9 - " The Hostage", 8
pm Little Theater (Sat. too), Folk
Mus ic, Nqrth Park College, $1.

accurately depict a segment of

life and , without benefit of
Fred Wiseman , spokesman
narration, script, actors or
for the " new cinema", will
musical score, blatantly point
appear at UNl 's auditorium
•out problems ne v er really
Thursday, Nov. 8 at 1 p .m . for
no ticed. Unlike conventional
a free prese ntation of hi s film ·
documentaries, his productions
followed by a lecture/ discusleave t he editorial commentary
sion . " Jiti c ut Follies", " Hi gh
to the viewer.
Sc hool ", and " Law and Order"
One cannot view a Wiseman
are am o ng Wi seman's lon g ii st
m
o
v ie without being provoked
of credits for which . he has
i nto some degree of contemearned t hree Emmy Awards
p lat ion . Anyone who cares
and has b een nominated fo r
about what's happening to
several m ore. Beyond ju st f i lm
Am eri can institutions in the
maki ng, Wi sem an studi es peo?O's- - in the schools, in the
ple and t he p roblem s o f
juvenil e courts, or in a b as ic
co n te mpo ra r y society . His
training camp , should no t mi ss
geni us l ies i n hi s abili ty t o
t hi s opportuni ty .

1.1:1: 1vu,11,,n~ i~

Film Series Revision
by Susan Baum
The Friday afternoon film series has been c ancelled for the fall
but don't fret, kiddies , the Commuter Center Activities Board fil~
committee m embers Mike Cunn i ngham , Jack Brownstein, Denni s
Cotter, and Marc ia Leibow have some bi ggies planned for
Tuesday nig hts at 7 :30. Among the cinema greats being show n in
UN l's auditorium thi s season are " Prime Cu t" with Lee Marv in and
Gene Hackm an , " Wh at's U p T ige r Lil y?" st arr i ng Woody A ll en,
and " The Naughty Nineties" with Abbott and Costello . They 're all
free, so keep you Tuesday nights open fo r UN l's Tuesday N ig hts at
th e fl icks .
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Basketball Season Starts
by George Tom pszewski

Injuries the Key to Eagle Woes
The UNI footbal l cl ub lost a
tough football game to a fine
Lake Forest squad on Saturday
by a 34-7 . Inj uries to key Eagle
players w mbined with a great
Lake Forest passing attack led
to our downfall.
Defensive backs Jesse Estrada and Mike Guihan were out
for this contest with injuries
suffered in the Du Page game,
and defensive back Danny
Cocco played with a badly
injured ankle. Others who have

suffe red injuri es cau sin g them
to mi ss games include Tom
Robi nson, Jeff Hester, Ri ch
Levi n, and Tom Harold .
Most of the excitement as
far as Eagle fa ns were
concerned occ ured on one
play. A long pass from Jerry
Olichwire to Rich Wenthe
resulted in a tm.rchdown just as
a flight broke loose in the
middle of the field . Tempers
were quieted long enough for
Torn Frangias to connec t on
the extra point.

O n two occas i o ns U NI
touc hdow ns we re call ed back
on penalti es. An Oli chw ire to
We nth e pass and a fumb le
runback by Danny Adams were
apparent touchdowns until the
penalty flag went up.
I asked Eag le lineman Jeff
Mortenson to summarize the
game and he stated, "We made
may mistakes and Lake Forest
had an excellent pass ing
attack. " All of t he Foresters
touchdowns came on passes
and even t heir extra points all
came on the pass .

Hockey Club News
" Jack Pag li ni is still as slow
as eve r.
Mike Ross still
· can't skate backwards .... Jack
"T he Arab" Hesotian still can't
stop. . . Ralph Capparelli still
scores goals, but doesn't know
how he does it. . . and Dean
Karouzos still will not come off
the ice. " This is what head
coach Bob Signoretti had to
say after the Northeastern
Illinois University Hockey
Club's first practice last week .

Kmiecik, a juni•or. Last seaso n's
A ll jokin g aside, Signoretti was
sq
uad howeve r was successful
very impressed wit h this
in beating the new members in
season's squad. " We're at least
a inte r-sq uad game, behind
300 per cent better than last
goaltender
Art Kasak .
year ," he explained. " The
Northeastern will open the
freshmen are really good. .
season against Trinity Christian
we're well balanced. " Presently
and Elmhurst College on the
the team has thirty members
road before hosting divisional
which will be split into a
Central States League cham va rsity and j unior varsity
program. Besides top incoming . pions, Chicago State at the
Sport Complex in Niles . The
freshman , North easte rn has
ga me is scheduled on Saturday
added defenseman Bob Hessnight, November 10th, starting
berger, a sophomore, and Don
at 10:00 P.M.

UNI Swingers Set for Great Year
competItIon . Ruszk iewicz is
The UNI Golf Team, under
the reigning cham p ion of the
the direction of Coach Tony
Chicago land Coll eg iate Golf
Schimpf, is looking forwa rd to
another fine year. Last year's Conference .
In t he fall
ex hibi t ion
Eag le go lfers com p iled a 20-7
matc hes Coach Schimpf can
record, but fo ur fine players
look at a number of encouragform that team - Rick Podraza,
,
ing
notes. In a smashin g
Ga ry A les i, Jim Buckner, and
v ictory over O akton Jr. ColConrad Firszt- wi ll be lost
lege, Ru szkiewi cz broke the
th rough graduat ion.
individua l sch ool record by
Three returnin g lettermen
f irin g a one under par 70.
w il I form a veteran nucleus fo r
Three golfers have averaged in
thi s year's squad . Seniors Ron
the seventies this fall Ruszk ieRuszki ewicz, Chris Meyer, and
wi cz 72 ; newcomer Craig
Don Lewi n are each enteri ng
Hirsc h, a t ransfer from Wright

their fourth year of col lege golf
78.5; and Meyer 79.
Other golfers comi ng out fo r
the team t hi s spring wi ll be
Ri ck Edw ards, Mike Mc Kay, Al
Ste rk , an d Ste ve D o r t sc h .
Bal ance throughout the six
positions on the team will be
the key to t he season , as many
matc hes are won or lost by t he
six th m an . A n y stude nts
·inte rested in joining the go lf
squad should co ntact Coac h
Schi m pf in· his offi ce at the
gym .

The 73-74 Basketball season approaches, and the Golden Eagles
are look ing fo rward to another successful season. It is Coac h Sp in
Salario's opi nion " that in my 13 years of coaching co ll ege
basketball, this is the best material I've every had at this starting
stage of the season . We have grea ter depth and imp roved
rebounding. A nd t hose return ing from last year have matured
mo re as players .'! .
The team lacks 'the big man' but they play 'big' . Their
competitive spirit is fierce . If t heir outside attack sputters, they
make it up with their explosive running game.
In the backcourt, returning from last year, is the combination of
Jim Di Matteo and Danny Crawford . The two mes h together like
gears, execute fine p lays and displ ay plenty of hustle. At center is
retu rn ee Jo hn Stelli ng. He's a mobi le center, aggressive, and
f igures to score big with his excellent hook shot. At one fo rward
pos itio n is veteran Marty O' Grad ney . He displays no dazzling
moves or rea l fa ncy plays but he's m astered the basics and this
combi ned wi t h hi s com petitive sp irit m akes him a winner. At the
ot her forward spot is second ye ar man Gary Stan iec. Last year's
leadin g sco rer on t he team , Gary possesses the team's most
consistent and accurate outside shootin g ab ility. A lso a veteran is
John M elendez. Thi s man is constantl y ir:i motion , always hu stli ng
from one end of the court to the other.
Three fi ne ballpl ayers, Bruce Fudge, Ethan Loveless, and Ken
Smagacz w ill toughen up t he team's rebou nding and add scori ng
pu nch along wi th an im press ive leader Jo hn W aytu la. A lso addi ng
to the team's strength are fi ne outside shooters Darrel Beck and
Joe Curtis. Rebound ing savages Lou Bertuc a and Dan paw lik, and
three players awaiting notice on their eligibility (as of this
prin ting) Wade Jones, a good p layer with fie ry spirit, Reggie
Wi lliams, a player with a lot of potentia l, and Dexter Walker,
bu llet-quick and a good outsi de shot.
It's ha rd to say whether or not the Golden Eagles can improve
on last year's impressive 22-7 record because although they are
stronger this year, the sched ule fo r 73-74 will be tougher. Among
the teams they' ll play is the University of Cincinnati on Ja nu ary
21, that's Boyd Batts and all his buddies, the always powerful
Easte rn M ich igan team on Ja nuary 31 , and the University of
Wisconsin-Gree n Bay o n
Febru ary 4. Unfortu nately t hese three
particular contests will all be aw ay games. A date to remember is
December 14 wh en t he Eag les wi ll host the Dan ish Olympic Team
at home. If you wa n_t to see some exciting basketball , come out
and support the Eagles. You won't regret it.

Sports Retrospect:
Cross Country
On Oct. 13, 1973 the UNI
Cross-Country Team (coached
by larry Bernstein) made 2nd
place in the Judson Invitational. The following runners
received awards : Xanos coming
in 5th place won a trophy;
M un tges and Jost com ing in
8th and 9th (res pectively) won

medals.
Oct. 20, 1973 the Cross
Country finished 7th place in
the NAIA District Tournament.
Dennis Xanos finished 8th and
is qual ified to compete in the
National Tournament to be
held Nov. 17 in Salina, Ka nsas.

Sweaty Events
Betty Guz ik's girls t ravel to
George Wi ll iams October 30th
at 7:00 p.m . November 1st ,
t hat's a Thursday at 6:30 p.m .
they have a home game
against Chicago State.

** **
The Cr os s-Country Team
wraps up its season with a fina l
run against St. Francis, October
31st, at 4: 00 p .m . You can go
tri ck or t reating after t he

meet!!
Hockey! It starts November
2nd at Trinity College at 11:00
p.m . All home games w ill be
pl ayed at the i:iew Sport
Co mplex, Ballard at Cumberland, Ni les .

****
Chri s Meyer-you're do in g an
exce ll ent job covering t he
. soaring Eagles. Thank you .

r.~N~~~AC4frROEJi
'Cantone• & American Cuisine
3411 W. Bryn Mawr
( Lunch served to all students
at all hours)
11 A.M. to 9:30 P.M.
KE. 9-9650

2nd place winners in the Judson Invitational: Bottom left to right;
Mike llczyszyn, Trophy, Don Onzeske. Top left to right ; Bob Jost,
Dennis Xanos, John Muntges, Alan Albert.

